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Abstract 
A physician’s empathetic attitude is regarded as an important influencing factor towards patient 
satisfaction. However, physicians’ self-assessed empathy declines during medical school and 
through residency, which may limit patient satisfaction in the doctor-patient contact. In conse-
quence, we hypothesized that residents might fail in generating high levels of patient satisfaction. 
We conducted an observational study in the setting of a pre-anesthetic assessment center, Univer-
sity Hospital Leipzig, Germany. Patient satisfaction was measured using the overall ZUF-8 score (8 - 
32 points; increasing with patient satisfaction). Data were collected by questionnaires (ZUF-8 
items, additional satisfaction items, and items of organizational and logistical processes). Key 
items for patient satisfaction as primary endpoints were defined. Statistical evaluation was per-
formed in dependency of the anesthesiologists’ level of training (residents vs. consultants) by us-
ing the Mann-Whitney-U test or the chi square test, as required. Statistical significance was ac-
cepted for p < 0.05. In total, 2565 patients were assessed for eligibility. 986 patients met the crite-
ria of inclusion. 978 questionnaires were submitted with 517 questionnaires being excluded be-
cause of missing values. Finally, 461 questionnaires could be analysed. Both residents and consul-
tants achieved a high level of patient satisfaction. The ZUF-8-scores were comparable between the 
groups (p = 0.91), whilst the quality of consultation was rated slightly better by patients being as-
sessed by residents (p = 0.047). The results in additional satisfaction items were comparable be-
tween the groups. We found a trend in residents assessing to be rated more friendly. Residents are 
able to generate a high level of patient satisfaction which is comparable to that of consultants with 
scores ranging between “good” and “very good”. Small albeit significant differences in favor of resi- 
dents underline the quality of their performance in pre-anesthetic patient assessment. 
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1. Introduction 
In the future, patient satisfaction will gain a greater role in quality assessment in healthcare. Patients do not only 
function as recipients of medical treatment, but are actively involved in their individual healing processes. It 
seems self-evident that a high level of patient satisfaction may increase compliance and thus show beneficial ef-
fects on clinical outcome [1] [2].  

There are only few data concerning patient satisfaction in the area of a pre-anesthetic assessment center. The 
contact between patient and anesthesiologist is of potential impact on satisfaction [3]. Whilst high levels of pa-
tient satisfaction are particularly based on the empathy of the care givers [4]-[6], physicians’ self-assessed em-
pathy seems to decline during residency, which might be due to an increase in daily distress during their clinical 
practice phase [7] [8].  

Consequently, residents deployed in German pre-anesthetic assessment centers might be expected to fail in 
generating high levels of patient satisfaction. Hence, in the manner of an observational study design, a German 
concise version of a validated multi-item patient questionnaire (American CSQ-8, 17 items) was used to inves-
tigate patient satisfaction with regards to the physicians’ level of training [9] [10]. The German questionnaire 
(ZUF-8, 8 items) has been shown to measure patient satisfaction in a reliable and economical manner by using a 
four-point Likert scale [11]. 

2. Methods  
This study was approved by the local ethics committee. All patients were informed about their voluntary and 
anonymous participation; written informed consent was obtained. The data collection took place in a pre-anes- 
thetic assessment center at the University Hospital Leipzig, Germany, over a period of nine weeks. This clinic 
represents a tertiary hospital with about 120 anesthesiologists. Approximately 25,000 anesthetics/year are per-
formed for both in- and outpatients in all surgical departments except cardiac surgery.  

All adults within the ASA classification I - IV were included. Exclusion criteria were age under 18 years, a 
lack of capacity to consent, inadequate language skills, prior participation in the study (e.g. as part of revision 
surgery), patient consultations on wards (e.g. emergencies, infectious or bedbound patients), and refusal to par-
ticipate. 

2.1. Questionnaires  
In order to evaluate patient satisfaction we used a validated multi-item questionnaire (ZUF-8 questionnaire; the 
German adaptation to the American CSQ-8 questionnaire (Table 1) [9]-[12]). In addition, newly defined verbal 
items were used to determine additional factors influencing patient satisfaction as well (Table 2 and Table 3). 
Both a pre-questionnaire and a post-questionnaire had, therefore, to be filled out by each patient before and after 
consultation. 

2.2. ZUF-8 Questionnaire 
The eight-item comprehensive ZUF-8 questionnaire is an economic self-assessment measuring instrument for 
global, one-dimensional registration of patient satisfaction (Table 1) [13]. The ZUF-8 items are poled from 1 - 4 
whereas 1 refers to the lowest and 4 to the highest level of satisfaction. Out of their sum an overall ZUF-8 score 
is generated (scale range 8 - 32). According to Hannöver et al. [14] values of at least 24 are regarded as an indi-
cator of satisfaction (8 = dissatisfied, 16 = less satisfied, 24 = largely satisfied, 32 = very satisfied). 

2.3. Additional Satisfaction Items 
Moreover, we considered 15 additional satisfaction items. Therefore, further aspects of satisfaction were eva-
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luated by items scaled with the “Likert scale” with four response options (without any neutral position) and a 
uniform direction of the response format (from 1 = lowest satisfaction, to 4 = highest satisfaction) (Table 2). 
Additional nominal response options were recorded for the items “questions answered completely” and “attitude 
towards anesthesia and surgery before/after consultation”.  

2.4. Process Chains 
Organizational and logistical processes and their effects on patient briefing and satisfaction were documented 
(Table 3). Here, particular attention was paid to whether all necessary information about the patient was availa-  

 
Table 1. Overall satisfaction with the anesthetic pre-assessment, determined by a modified questionnaire, adapted to the pre- 
assessment center (ZUF-8 [11]).                                                                                  

1) To what extend has the anesthetic pre-assessment center catered for your need? 
(4 = catered for almost all my need; 3 = catered for most of my need; 2 = catered for just a few of my need; 1 = has not catered for my need) 

2) How would you rate the quality of your anesthetic consultation? 
(4 = excellent; 3 = good; 2 = not so good; 1 = bad) 

3) How satisfied were you with the overall content of your pre-assessment? 
(4 = satisfied; 3 = mostly satisfied; 2 = with reservations; 1 = not satisfied) 

4) Has the anesthetics consultation helped you to revaluate your concerns regarding the anesthetics procedure? 
(4 = yes, it has been very helpful; 3 = it helped a little; 2 = it did not help at all; 1 = no, it made it even more difficult to deal with) 

5) Would you opt for this anesthetics department again if you had to undergo other anesthetics? 
(4 = definitely; 3 = generally speaking, yes; 2 = generally speaking, no; 1 = absolutely not) 

6) Would you recommend the anesthetic department to a friend if he or she needed an anesthetic? 
(4 = definitely; 3 = generally speaking, yes; 2 = generally speaking, no; 1 = absolutely not) 

7) Would you come back to the University Hospital Leipzig if you were in need of medical attention? 
(4 = definitely; 3 = generally speaking, yes; 2 = generally speaking, no; 1 = absolutely not) 

8) Would you recommend the University Hospital Leipzig to a friend if he or she needed medical attention? 
(4 = definitely; 3 = generally speaking, yes; 2 = generally speaking, no; 1 = absolutely not) 

The sum of achieved points leads to the overall ZUF-8 score (scale range (min - max): 8 - 32). KAI: Department of Anesthesiology. 
 
Table 2. Additional satisfaction items.                                                                        

 Recommendation of UKL 

 Return to UKL 

 Attitude towards anesthesia before consultation 

 Attitude towards anesthesia after consultation 

 Attitude towards surgery before consultation 

 Attitude towards surgery after consultation 

 Worry about surgery 

 Friendliness 

 Advice 

 Details understood 

 Adequate consulting time 

 Questions answered completely 

 Clear language 

 Fully understood 

 Delay 

There were additional nominal response options for the items “questions answered completely” and “attitude towards anesthesia and surgery be-
fore/after consultation”; UKL: University Hospital Leipzig. 
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ble to the responsible anesthesiologist at the time of pre-anesthetic assessment. Patient’s waiting period and 
consulting time were recorded as well.  

2.5. Biometric and Medical Data 
Biometric data (i.e. age, gender, BMI (Body Mass Index), education) and medical patient characteristics (i.e. 
surgical informed consent, in-/outpatient, ASA-classification, previous anesthesia, planned anesthesia proce-
dures) were gathered (Table 4). 
 
Table 3. Items for organizational and logistic processes.                                                          

Estimated type of surgery 

Estimated time of surgery 

Case history 

Examination findings 

Waiting period 

Consulting time 

There were items for organizational and logistic processes. Key items: KAI: Department of Anesthesiology; UKL: University Hospital Leipzig; BMI: 
Body Mass Index; ASA: American classification of Anesthesiologists. 
 
Table 4. Biometric and medical patient characteristics.                                                            

Items Residents Consultants p value 

n (patients) 370 91  

Age (years) 52.5 ± 16.5 [50.1; 53.7] 52.2 ± 16.5 [48.4; 55.5] 0.875 

Gender   0.488 

Male 202 (54.6%) 46 (49.5%)  

Female 168 (45.4%) 45 (50.5%)  

BMI (kg/m2) 27.1 ± 5.6 [26.3; 27.4] 27.3 ± 6.8 [25.6; 28.5] 0.709 

Surgical informed consent   0.750 

Yes 314 (84.9%) 76 (83.5%)  

No 56 (15.1%) 15 (16.5%)  

Outpatient. inpatient   0.723 

Outpatient 163 (44.8%) 38 (42.7%)  

Inpatient 201 (55.2%) 51 (57.3%)  
Time of surgery knowledge 

Yes 
No 

 
318 (86.2%) 
51 (13.8%) 

 
67 (73.6%) 
24 (26.4%) 

0.004 
 

ASA classification II (I - III) II (I - III) 0.462 

Previous anesthesia   0.338 

Yes 325 (88.3%) 77 (84.6%)  

No 43 (11.7%) 14 (15.4%)  

Planned anesthesia procedures   0.992 

General anesthesia 302 (88.1%) 76 (89.4%)  
Spinal or epidural anesthesia 21 (6.1%) 5 (5.9%)  

Peripheral neuronal block 7 (2.0%) 1 (1.2%)  
Others 13 (3.8%) 3 (3.5%)  

We listed data in dependency of the groups compared (residents vs. consultants). Absolute numbers with proportions (%) for nominal variables, and 
mean value with standard deviation (SD), median value with minimum-maximum for ASA-classification, and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for nu-
merical variables, respectively, are given. We considered p values < 0.05 significant. The response option “others” in the item “planned anesthesia 
procedures” refers to combined anesthesia procedures of general and regional anesthesia. BMI: Body Mass Index; ASA: American Society of Anes-
thesiologists. 
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2.6. Sample Size 
With a statistical power of 80% and a supposed mean difference of 10% in patient satisfaction, 237 patients per 
group should be included in the study.  

2.7. Statistical Analysis 
After collection, data were transferred to a spreadsheet program (Excel®, Windows XP). We defined key items 
for patient satisfaction (ZUF-8), age, gender BMI, ASA, surgical patient education (informed consent), the 
anesthesiologists’ educational level, waiting period, and consulting time as primary endpoints (Table 5). The 
statistical calculations were performed by using SPSS® (version 20, IBM®). Numerical and ordinal variables 
were analyzed using the Mann Whitney U test. Nominal data were compared between groups using the chi 
square test or Fisher’s exact test, as required. In the text, data were given as mean ± standard deviation (SD) 
with 95% confidence interval (CI), or as number and proportion. Statistical significance was accepted for p < 
0.05. 

3. Results  
2565 patients received pre-anesthetic patient briefing during the data collection period. Out of these, 986 pa-
tients could be included in the study and obtained a questionnaire. 978 questionnaires were returned. This cor- 
 
Table 5. Key items.                                                                                             

ZUF-8 items Quality of consultation 

 Kind of consultation 

 Patient’s needs 

 Recommendation of KAI 

 Content of consultation 

 Worry about anesthesia 

 Satisfaction in general 

 Return to KAI 

Additional satisfaction items Recommendation of UKL 

 Return to UKL 

 Attitude towards anesthesia before consultation 

 Attitude towards anesthesia after consultation 

 Attitude towards surgery before consultation 

 Attitude towards surgery after consultation 

 Worry about surgery 

Process chains Anesthesiologists’ educational level 

 Waiting period 

 Consulting time 

Biometric and medical data Age 

 Gender 

 BMI 

 Surgical informed consent 

 ASA 
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responds to a response rate of 99.2%. However, 517 questionnaires (52.9%) showed missing values. Thus, 461 
questionnaires remained to be evaluated statistically.  

The two groups being compared differed in the number of patients analyzed, and in the number of physicians 
involved. 370 patients were assessed by 28 residents, while 91 patients were consulted by 33 consultants.  

3.1. ZUF-8 Questionnaire 
Both residents and consultants achieved a high level of patient satisfaction. Values ranged from 16 to 32 whe-
reas 98.9% of the participants were located in the value area between 24 and 32 (Figure 1). The mean of the 
overall ZUF-8 score was 29.2 ± 2.7 [95% CI = 28.9, 29.3]. The ZUF-8-scores were comparable between the 
groups (residents 29.2 ± 2.6 [95% CI = 28.9, 29.4]; consultants 29.0 ± 3.1 [95% CI = 28.4, 29.8]; p = 0.91) 
(Figure 2). The quality of consultation was rated slightly better by patients being assessed by residents (p = 
0.047). Here, the residents achieved slightly higher scores of satisfaction (3.6 ± 0.5 [95% CI = 3.5, 3.6]), whem 
compared to consultants (3.4 ± 0.5 [95% CI = 3.3, 3.5]).  

3.2. Additional Satisfaction Items 
Results in additional satisfaction items were comparable between the groups. We found a trend in assessing res-
idents to be more friendly (p = 0.09) (Figure 3). 

3.3. Process Chains  
Data of organizational and logistical processes showed some significant differences in cases of pre-operative 
examination findings and estimated time of sugery. Pre-operative examination findings were almost twice as of-
ten available among consultants (63.3%) when compared to residents (34.5%; p < 0.001). In contrast, the esti-
mated time of surgery was more often known by residents (86.2% vs. consultants 73.6%; p = 0.004). The know-
ledge of patients’s case history were comparable between the groups (residents 95.4% vs. consultants 98.9%; p 
= 0.098). 

We found no differences in waiting time (residents 54.8 minutes ± 33.3 [95% CI = 51.4, 58.2] vs. consultants 
59.4 minutes ± 47.6 [95% CI = 49.3, 69.3]; p = 0.239), time for briefing (residents 16.3 minutes ± 9.0 [95% CI =  
 

 
Figure 1. Distribution within the overall ZUF-8 score. The frequency distri-
bution of the overall ZUF-8 score (min - max = 8 - 32) for both groups is illu-
strated. Overall scores of at least 24 are regarded as an indicator of satisfac-
tion.                                                              
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Figure 2. The overall ZUF-8 score. The overall ZUF-8 score in dependency of the groups compared (residents vs. consul-
tants) is illustrated. Data are presented as box plot with medians, 25% and 75% percentiles. Characteristic score values are as 
follows: 8 = dissatisfied; 16 = less satisfied; 24 = largely satisfied; 32 = very satisfied. All score value were greater than 15. 
We found no significant differences (n.s.) between residents and consultants.                                            
 

 
Figure 3. Additional satisfaction items. The mean values of the additional satisfaction items for residents and consultants are 
illustrated. Higher scores correspond to increased satisfaction (1 = dissatisfied, 2 = less satisfied, 3 = largely satisfied, 4 = 
very satisfied). We found no statistical significant differences between the groups. KAI: Department of Anesthesia; UKL: 
University Hospital Leipzig.                                                                                
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15.3, 17.2] vs. consultants 16.9 minutes ± 9.1 [95% CI = 14.9, 18.7]; p = 0.934), and patients indicated delay (i.e. 
too long waiting periods) in the pre-anesthetic assessment center (residents 2.4 ± 1.1 [95% CI = 2.3, 2.5] vs. 
consultants 2.2 ± 1.1 [95% CI = 2.0, 2.4]; p = 0.556) between the groups. 

3.4. Biometric and Medical Data 
There were no differences with respect to biometric and medical patient characteristics between the investigated 
groups of residents and consultants. About every second patient had completed a vocational training and every 
third patient graduated from high school or had a University degree. The remaining 20% had a school education 
of 9 to 10 years (p = 0.887). 

4. Discussion 
Satisfaction scores for both residents and consultants were generally high and located between “good” and “very 
good”. These data offer first evidence that there were no significant differences in patient satisfaction after pre- 
anesthetic assessments when compared between physicians with different educational level of training. 

The measurement of patient satisfaction is increasingly gaining importance in the context of quality manage-
ment. Here, it is important to establish what constitutes quality of care from the perspective of patients, as well 
as having the views of clinicians and health care managers, as views differ [15]. Today, there are few data 
available concerning patient satisfaction with pre-anesthetic assessment. Aust et al. showed that the use of a pre- 
anesthesia assessment clinic in anesthetic patient care was not favorable from the patients’ point of view. Get-
ting to know the anesthetist who will deliver anesthesia was important to most patients. Furthermore, patients 
assessed the waiting time, which should be as short as possible, of high priority, as this item was rated the 
second most important [16].  

In general, high satisfaction scores are a very common phenomenon in patient satisfaction surveys (e.g. origi-
nal ZUF-8 study) [9] [14] [17]. Due to the “satisfaction paradox” (i.e. objectively negative factors only slightly 
affect patients’ perception of quality of life) patients tend to evaluate (medical) services rather positive than 
negative independent of their current experience with these services [17] [18]. Therefore, different levels of sa-
tisfaction are more likely to occur between less and more satisfied patients than between fully satisfied and dis-
satisfied patients [14] [19]. This can be confirmed by our results with only small differences at high levels of sa-
tisfaction in favor of residents. O’Malley et al. revealed that patients of a trainee staff team reported equally high 
levels of satisfaction compared to patients of faculty staff [20]. Moreover, almost all of the trainees’ patients in-
dicated that they would be willing to come to trainee teams again. Particularly the residents’ way of communica-
tion and their skills in showing personal concern, comforting and listening were appreciated by their patients 
[21]. 

Soft skills and a friendly attitude are regarded as very important factors to generate high levels of patient sa-
tisfaction. Our results suggest that patients assessed their briefings by residents with a higher level of quality. 
This might be due to a more patient-centered style of communication. To create such a patient centered commu-
nication technique a high level of empathy from the physician seems to be essential [4]. De Maria et al. showed 
that an empathetic communication technique like the BATHE method (i.e. background, affect, troubling, han-
dling, empathy), originally used in primary care, promotes quality of consultation and can also boost patient sa-
tisfaction in the setting of a pre-anesthetic assessment center [5]. Moreover, the combination of a physician’s 
empathetic attitude and a sufficient time to discuss questions tends to reduce anxiety and does increase patient 
satisfaction during perioperative patient briefing [6]. On the other hand, Schnoor et al. found that a high level of 
patient satisfaction does not necessarily constitute a low level of concerns patients may hold over anesthetics. 
Independent of a high level of patient satisfaction a pre-operative consultation mitigated concerns by 23%, 
whilst for 9% of all patients this assessment led to a higher level of concerns [12]. However, the residents’ ex-
cellent results seem to be in contrast to findings of a physician-perceived empathy decline during medical school 
and residency [7] [8]. The aspects of the “hidden and formal informal curriculum” (i.e. vulnerability, high 
workload, mistreatment, social support problems, inappropriate learning environment and role models, short 
hospital stay of patients) might lead to distress during their clinical practice phase [7] [22]. Therefore, residents 
develop psychological and physiological (i.e. down regulation of mirror neurons) coping strategies to protect 
themselves, which leads to a frequently observed physician-perceived decline in empathy [7] [8] [23].  
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Nevertheless, both our results and those of other patient satisfaction surveys showed a high level of satisfac-
tion with residents [20] [21] despite a physician-perceived decline in empathy as described in the literature [7] 
[8]. The level of patient satisfaction seems to be essentially depending on the empathy displayed by the physi-
cian [4]. Moreover, Chen et al. showed that serious differences between self-assessment and external assessment 
are possible and must be considered [24]. In their study medical students’ self-perceived empathy decreased 
during medical school, whereas their observed empathy increased with further clinical training. 

Additionally, our results suggest a difference in levels of patient satisfaction regarding residents and consul-
tants with respect to differences in organizational and logistical processes [25]. The estimated time of surgery 
was known significantly more often by residents than by consultants. A reason could be that the cases handled 
by residents were less complicated, and thus the estimated time of surgery was easier to predict. This could have 
led to a higher level of satisfaction of patients briefed by residents.  

On the other hand, residents more often indicated missing examination findings. Waiting periods perceived as 
too long seem to predict lower levels of patient satisfaction [26]. However, our scores of satisfaction did not 
seem to have been influenced negatively by these factors. Literature provides evidence that consultations that 
lasted longer than five minutes can balance the negative effect of a longer waiting time on scores of satisfaction 
in outpatients [27] [28]. Therefore, consulting time might be a stronger predictor of patient satisfaction than 
waiting time [28]. As our mean consulting time was about sixteen minutes in both groups compared, this might 
be a possible reason for generally high scores of satisfaction in our survey. However, the influences of organiza-
tional and logistical processes on patient satisfaction have not been proven yet and should be investigated in the 
future. 

Limitations 
The pre-anesthetic assessment center is a walk-in clinic. Therefore, immobilized or bedbound patients could not 
be surveyed in this study. Furthermore, not all patients were included during peak times and out of our services, 
as additional staff had to be allocated for documentation purposes. 

A lack of randomization might have led to a biased survey. Although we did not detect any difference in ASA 
classification between the groups compared, patients with complex medical conditions might have been more 
likely assigned to consultants according to clinical routine and routing by nurses.  

The presence of an additional person to document organizational and logistical processes could have affected 
the physicians’ kind of consultation further, and might have favored bias by a lack of blinding. 

Although a physician’s empathy seems to play an important role in the level of satisfaction of the briefed pa-
tient, we decided not to collect anesthesiologists’ empathy levels, but patient satisfaction, which might be an es-
sential predictor of outcome [2] [4]-[6]. However, due to the “satisfaction paradox” high levels of satisfaction 
often occur independent of current experiences with any service and thus, false positive results might cause a bi-
as and have to be considered in interpretation [17] [18]. 

Nevertheless, data demonstrate that residents are able to generate a high level of patient satisfaction. Scores of 
both residents and consultants ranged between “good” and “very good” and small albeit significant differences 
in favor of residents underline the quality of their performance in pre-anesthetic patient assessment.  
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Appendix 
Originally used questionnaire (simplified illustrated and translated into English) 
Pre-questionnaire (before consultation) 
Have you ever had an anesthetic before (general or regional anesthetic)? 
(Yes/No) 
You will soon have to undergo surgery. Which of the following statements corresponds mostly to your attitude 
towards surgery? 
(4 = I do not worry about surgery; 3 = I do only little worry about surgery; 2 = I do worry about surgery; 1 = 
Surgery is a great worry to me) 
Your surgery will be performed under anesthesia. Which of the following statements corresponds mostly to your 
attitude towards anesthesia? 
(4 = I do not worry about anesthesia; 3 = I do only little worry about anesthesia; 2 = I do worry about anesthesia; 
1 = Anesthesia is a great worry to me) 
I have been informed about planned surgery by the surgical department  
(Yes/No) 
What is your currently highest qualification? 
(9 school years/10 school years/High School Diploma/University degree/Completed vocational training/No 
school qualification) 
 
Process chains and biometric data (filled out by personnel) 
Outpatient/Inpatient 
Estimated type of surgery known  
(Yes/No) 
Estimated time of surgery known  
(Yes/No) 
Case history known  
(Yes/No) 
All necessary pre-operative examination findings are available to the anesthesiologist 
(Yes/No) 
ASA classification 
(I/II/III/IV)  
Planned anesthetic procedures 
(General anesthesia/Spinal or epidural anesthesia/Peripheral neuronal block/Others (combinations out of the 
others)) 
The pre-anesthetic consultation was performed by a 
(resident/consultant) 
Waiting period:………. (min.)………………Consulting time: ………. (min.) 

 
Post-questionnaire (after consultation) 
In an overall, general sense, how satisfied are you with your pre-anesthetic consultation? 
(4 = Very satisfied; 3 = Largely satisfied; 2 = Less satisfied; 1 = Dissatisfied) 
Did you get the kind of pre-anesthetic consultation, you wanted? 
(4 = Definitively yes; 3 = Generally yes; 2 = No, not really; 1 = No, definitively not) 
To what extent has the pre-anesthetic assessment center met your needs? 
(4 = Almost all of my needs have been met; 3 = Most of my needs have been met; 2 = Only a few of my needs 
have been met; 1 = My needs have not been met) 
How would you rate the quality of your pre-anesthetic consultation? 
(4 = Excellent; 3 = Good; 2 = Less good; 1 = Bad) 
How satisfied are you with the content of your pre-anesthetic consultation? 
(4 = Very satisfied; 3 = Largely satisfied; 2 = Less satisfied; 1 = Dissatisfied) 
The anesthesiologist was friendly  
(4 = applies completely; 3 = rather applies; 2 = applies less; 1 = does not apply) 
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The anesthesiologist advised me well 
(4 = applies completely; 3 = rather applies; 2 = applies less; 1 = does not apply) 
I have understood the details of anesthesia  
(4 = applies completely; 3 = rather applies; 2 = applies less; 1 = does not apply) 
The anesthesiologist took enough time for the pre-anesthetic consultation 
(4 = applies completely; 3 = rather applies; 2 = applies less; 1 = does not apply) 
The anesthesiologist answered all my questions completely  
(4 = applies completely; 3 = rather applies; 2 = applies less; 1 = does not apply) 
The anesthesiologist spoke to me in a clear language (no technical terms!) 
(4 = applies completely; 3 = rather applies; 2 = applies less; 1 = does not apply) 
I have understood what the anesthesiologist has discussed with me  
(4 = applies completely; 3 = rather applies; 2 = applies less; 1 = does not apply) 
I had to wait too long in the pre-anesthetic assessment center  
(1 = applies completely; 2 = rather applies; 3 = applies less; 4 = does not apply) 
If you compare your possible worries about anesthesia prior to the pre-anesthetic consultation with your attitude 
towards anesthesia now: Which statement is the most likely one? 
My worries about anesthesia have been  
(4 = Decreased; 3 = Unchanged; 2 = Slightly increased; 1 = Greatly increased) 
Has the pre-anesthetic consultation helped you to deal more effectively with your worries about anesthesia? 
(4 = Yes, it helped a great deal; 3 = Yes, it helped a little; 2 = No, it did not really helped; 1 = No, it made things 
worse to deal with) 
If you compare your possible worries about surgery prior to the pre-anesthetic consultation with your attitude 
towards surgery now: Which statement is the most likely one? 
My worries about surgery have been  
(4 = Decreased; 3 = Unchanged; 2 = Slightly increased; 1 = Greatly increased) 
Has the pre-anesthetic consultation helped you to deal more effectively with your worries about surgery? 
(4 = Yes, it helped a great deal; 3 = Yes, it helped a little; 2 = No, it did not really helped; 1 = No, it made things 
worse to deal with) 
If you needed an anesthetic again, would you come back to the Department of Anesthesia? 
(4 = Definitively yes; 3 = Generally yes; 2 = No, not really; 1 = No, definitively not) 
If a friend needed an anesthetic, would you recommend the Department of Anesthesia?) to him/her? 
(4 = Definitively yes; 3 = Generally yes; 2 = No, not really; 1 = No, definitively not) 
If you needed medical attention again, would you come back to the University Hospital Leipzig? 
(4 = Definitively yes; 3 = Generally yes; 2 = No, not really; 1 = No, definitively not) 
If a friend needed medical attention, would you recommend the University Hospital Leipzig to him/her?  
(4 = Definitively yes; 3 = Generally yes; 2 = No, not really; 1 = No, definitively not) 
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